BILL 2491 IS A WIN/WIN FOR EVERYONE!

MOMS AND DADS WIN! Their children will be more protected.

WORKERS WIN! They will learn more about the pesticides they work with and are exposed to, even in small amounts, on a regular, daily basis.

RESIDENTS WIN! They will understand what is going on near their homes, schools, playgrounds and gathering places.

THE TOURIST INDUSTRY WINS! Our visitors will understand our island’s aloha spirit and that our County leaders care deeply that our visitors can breathe clean air and swim in clean water.

AGRICHEMICAL COMPANIES WIN! They get to show residents that they want to be better neighbors and more responsible corporate citizens.

SMALL BUSINESSES WIN! We can develop an island enterprises based on values of health, sustainability, local growth, and malama ‘aina values.

LETS ALL WIN TOGETHER! PASS THE BILL 2491

Send in your written testimony on why you STRONGLY SUPPORT Bill 2491 at CouncilTestimony@kauai.gov & call your favorite County Council members to ask them to VOTE YES ON THE STOP POISONING PARADISE BILL 2491

STOP POISONING PARADISE
To Learn More: www.StopPoisoningParadise.org
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MOMS AND DADS WIN! Their children will be more protected.

OUR ECONOMY WINS! Our crown jewel, the visitor industry will be protected.

LOCAL FARMERS AND BEEKEEPERS WIN! Their crops, bee colonies and land are protected from the dangers and unknown consequences of restricted use pesticide drift.

AGRICHEMICAL COMPANIES WIN! They get to show residents that they want to be better neighbors and more responsible corporate citizens.

FUTURE GENERATIONS WIN! We will be protecting Kaua‘i’s land, water and air more than we were before, so that their risk of longterm exposure effects are lessened.

KAUA‘I COUNTY COUNCIL MEMBERS WIN! They will be heroes for the land, the children, and generations to come.
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